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1) Making Memories of Us
Justin and Kate love the Keith Urban song “Making Memories of Us” so much that they
even got the lyrics tattooed on their arms a couple of years ago for their anniversary!
So when it came to planning their proposal, we need the song had to be incorporated!
We hired a country band to play the song during a private concert on the beach for
the couple! Then to play off of the theme even more we created wooden signs with
their favorite memories as a couple. As Kate’s friend brought her to the proposal
location (Kate thought they were just going for a Saturday walk on the beach), Justin
was standing amongst the gorgeous flowers and signs waiting to dance to their song
and ask the big question!

2) Follow in Her Footsteps
Becky’s mother passed away a couple of years ago from cancer and ever since Becky
has gone through life with the motto of making her mother proud. Chris knew that
was important to his girlfriend, so we created a proposal that reflected that wish!
Becky and Chris arrived at the Dallas Arboretum Garden to find a sign instructing
Becky to follow the tile footprints. On top of each footprint was a note from Chris
about an accomplishment in Becky’s life that her mother would be proud to have
witnessed (example: “You made her so proud the day you graduated from nursing
school!”). At the end of the footprint lines was a bench with all of Becky’s favorite
things, from sweet tea, to bible verses, to pictures of her mother! After she said yes
their family and friends came out from hiding to share hugs and tears!

3) Famous
Hal and Jennifer spent the day site seeing in New York City. They are both big fans of
the city but don’t get to NYC very often. Jennifer had always wanted to see a Broadway
show. Hal took her to “Mama Mia.” At the end of the show, Jennifer and Hal walked
out and she was overwhelmed with strangers walking up to her and handing her
roses. She had no idea what was happening or why she was getting roses. Finally,
John pointed out in the play program “Hey, maybe they think you are one of the
actresses. You do look like this actress.” We printed out a photo and description of
Jennifer and why she was so amazing to Hal and he put it into the program. After she
finished reading the program/description of her, Hal proposed to her in front of the
theatre!

4) A Life Size Photo
Megan loved taking pictures of Shane and her! Whether it was a big event that they
had dressed up for, or just a regular Sunday on the couch, Megan was always with a
camera. For his proposal, we blew up Shane’s favorite of these pictures and placed
them on an overlook of the Pacific Ocean! When Megan arrived at the proposal
location there was signs leading her to the spot where Shane was waiting amongst the
sea of life-size pictures!

5) A Relationship Bucket List

Caleb and Amy had been dating long distance for several years before he knew it was
finally time to pop the question. With him, we created a bucket list of their dreams
that will finally be able to happen once they live in the same state! At the proposal
location, Caleb walked Amy to a ledge that had 14 buckets, each with a note inside.
Starting with the first he read, “stop doing long distance”. Other bucket list items
included, “Go Skydiving”, “Travel to Australia”, etc! Then the last bucket said, “Get
engaged!”

6) Coffee Lovers
Lindsay, John’s girlfriend, went by Starbucks every morning before work. She loved
her coffee and never went to work without her cup in hand. Lucky for John, he was
able to convince Lindsay’s boss to give her the day off. Lindsay however had no idea.
She went to Starbucks as usual in the morning. When she ordered her drink she saw
something different written on her cup. John gave the barista a label to put on her
cup (where the “inspirational quote” is located). It simply said, “Lindsay, you are the
love of my life. Will you be my wife? Love, John.” John came around the corner and
proposed in front of the Starbucks crowd! She had the best coffee of her life, a day
off work and spent the rest of the day with her new fiancé.

7) A Gracious Girl
Mike’s favorite thing about Abbey was that every night before bed she said her
prayers, not to ask for anything, but just to thank God for all He had done during the
day. In the middle of Central Park we created a large “THANK YOU” scene just for
Abbey! A horse-drawn carriage brought the couple of a gazebo where Abbey found a
large banner that read “Thank you”, along with a journal from Mike with things he
loved about her and a gold bulletin board with notes from Mike thanking her for
various things in their relationship! Add some “old Hollywood glam” in gold, pink, and
crystal and voila- you have a perfect proposal for a very gracious girl!

8) Prom Redo
Josh and Charlotte had been dating since high school, and actually went to Senior
Prom together. But Josh felt that he had really screwed things up for their prom and
wanted a mulligan. So, we gave him one! On their vacation to Napa they were
escorted to a room for their wine tasting and instead walked right into 2004!
Everything that you would see at a typical prom was there from the punch to the
corsage. But this wasn’t any old prom, we created banners with pictures and sayings
from their high school days! Josh also had written a special note in Charlotte’s
yearbook from senior year and sent it out to us to display. The note explained that he
was so sorry for the way their prom in high school turned out and that he hoped this
prom would make it all better! After Charlotte took in the whole scene Josh put on his
letterman jacket and got down on one knee!

9) Sunflower Spa Day
John’s girlfriend absolutely loved going to the spa for her monthly massages! One
day, Erin thought she was just going for her regular appointment. But when she
walked into her room she found hundreds of her favorite flowers (sunflowers), as well
as a custom made painting of her and John as Batman and Catwoman (an inside joke
from the beginning of their relationship)! John came into the room and got down in
one knee to pop the question!

10) Journey of Love
Will and Paula LOVE to travel! They have gone all around the world together and Will
felt that with each stop, his love for Paula just grew more! For their proposal we
brought items different stops from their relationship into one bench! All the
mementos, pictures, and postcards were from actual trips they had taken together.
Then Will showed Paula the journey they were just beginning and proposed!

